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NEXT MEETING – THURSDAY, May 13, 2004 – RUSH STREET GRILL

Minutes of the ABCS Meeting For April 8, 2004
By: Greg Bowman

Gael Bright, President, conducted the meeting. 22 Members were in attendance. Four British cars were
present, three MGBs and a Jaguar XJR.
Regalia:
Al Bradley has for sale:
T-Shirts
$10
Caps
$15
Sweatshirts $20
See Gael Bright if you would like to order a polo shirt or denim shirt with the club logo.

Upcoming Programs:
May: Ben Bailey and C.C. Goodson on their trip to the 24 Hours of Daytona

Upcoming Drives:
April 17, 2004. Drive to Elizabethton Covered Bridge. Lunch at Duck Duck Goose Café. Leave
Rush Street Grille at 10:00 A.M.
Upcoming Events:

Townsend British Car Gathering - May 8, 2004.
British Car Show in Gatlinburg - May 15, 2004. Sponsored by the Smoky Mountain Jaguar Club. In
conjunction with Celtic Festival.
Drive Your British Car Week Gathering - May 26, 2004 at Gourmet and Co. in Johnson City.
King Midget Gathering - August 5-8. Included will be King Midget drag racing at Thunder Lane,
Cruise-in in Elizabethton and tour of Bristol Motor Speedway.
Air Show - Memorial Day Weekend at Tri-Cities Airport.

Program:
Paul Kern “Family in Abingdon” or “Life at MG.”
Paul Kern is presently working at the Jaguar dealer in Kingsport, but apprenticed for MG in the 60s. He
talked all about his experiences as the only Yank working for MG. He said MG was like one big family,
even during a time of labor unrest in Great Britain. MG even maintained a
social club for its employees to further the family atmosphere. He spent
much of his time in Special Tuning, which hopefully will be the subject of
a future program.
He was hired by Goldie Gardner and John Thornley. Later, after the
demise of MG, he worked for Continental Motors (Jag, Rover, Triumph)
distributor, and in a strange twist of fate, Peter Thornley, son of John,
came to work for him in America.
His many slides included views of the inside of the plant and even photos of his agenda of apprenticeship
and work permit. He showed a slide of Rectification, reflecting several cars being repaired, but only one
lift, which was reserved for transmissions. So all the repair work was done with a jack and jack stands.
Years later, he applied for a mechanic's job in the states, only to be told that they didn't have a lift open for
him to use. No problem he replied never used one, just need a jack and four jack stands. He got the job.

This incredibly informative and entertaining program was videotaped to preserve this living history among
us for those who missed the program. See Greg Bowman if you need a copy.
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ELIZABETHTON COVERED-BRIDGE DRIVE
By: Gerry Mitchell
Pics by: E. Penland & Sam Chandler

Saturday, April 17, 2004, was one of the first weekend days that were warm enough and dry
enough for perfect open-air motoring. It was lucky for our members that it was also the day
scheduled for our annual drive over to Elizabethton and its historic Covered Bridge.
Our group began gathering at the Rush Street Grille in Kingsport
around 9:30 A.M. Eventually there were nine “topless” British
roadsters, three from Kentucky arriving about 10:00 A.M. The
final group assembled were: Greg Cowen in his 1974 Triumph
TR6; C. C. Goodson in his 1979 MGB; Ann and Paul Kern and
their mellow chocolate Labrador, George, in their 1963 MGB; Judy
and Eddie Penland in their 1975 MGB; Regina and Bud Shinall in
their 1971 MGB; Becky and Gerry Mitchell in their 1958 Jaguar
XK-150 OTS; Sam Chandler and his friend Ricki Fields in their
1979 MGB from Jenkins, Kentucky; Larry Elswick in his 1976
Triumph Spitfire from Pikeville, Kentucky; and Randall Thomas in his 1978 MGB also from
Pikeville. The group from Kentucky had traveled about a hundred miles, already a two-hour
journey, to arrive at the meeting location to start the official portion of the drive.
Eddie and Judy Penland led our nine roadsters through scenic back roads and some
unavoidable city streets, too, over to Elizabethton for our annual visit to the historic Covered
Bridge. Because of major construction and repair, the usually traveled concrete bridge a block
away over the scenic Doe River has been closed to traffic for some time, requiring that traffic be
detoured around it. Because of this, the nearby Covered Bridge had been subjected to the
increased stresses of unusually heavy traffic. Since it is a fragile historic wooden structure, not
built for today’s heavy trucks and constant use, the city government has closed it to traffic while
the other bridge is being repaired in an attempt to preserve it and prevent damage by too-heavy
stresses of routine traffic. At first, our group was disappointed that we wouldn’t be able to
actually drive through the bridge. But, this restriction actually proved to be a blessing in
disguise as we were able to park each of our cars in turn at the entrance of the bridge for
photographs without interfering with the normal flow of traffic. We were able to conduct our
visit to the Covered Bridge, and take walks through it in a leisurely and enjoyable fashion
without the worry of getting in the way of anyone else’s activities. Therefore, the fact that we
couldn’t actually drive our roadsters through the bridge worked to our advantage.

After everyone had fully enjoyed the visit to the Bridge, we drove our British roadsters into
downtown Elizabethton. There was insufficient space along Elk Avenue for all the cars to park
in one location, so they had to be split up into various locations around town.
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But, we all found our way to the unique Duck Duck Goose Café and Bakery, which,
interestingly, is located inside “Duck Crossing Antiques,” a fascinating antique store. The Café
has a wide variety of delicious meals to choose from and our congenial group had a very
enjoyable lunch and visit together. Even Becky and I had no problem finding delicious
vegetarian sandwiches for our lunch from the vegetarian section of the menu. Elizabethton has
a variety of antique and other shops to explore providing a nice diversion for our group after
finishing lunch.

At the conclusion of our visit to Elizabethton, two of our roadsters (Penlands and Mitchells)
made the short but very-much-enjoyed scenic drive along narrow and winding country roads—
perfect for sports cars--over to the Wilbur and Watauga Dams. At this beautiful location, we
made more photographs of our cars in this picturesque setting of brightly colored redbuds in
bloom and Watauga Lake. This was a perfect day for a perfect drive—very warm and sunny with
no rain and no car trouble—and was very much enjoyed by all who brought their open British
roadsters. Becky and I drove 125 miles altogether. Those who came from Kentucky had to drive
a considerably longer distance but that just provided them with that much more time to enjoy
their open-air motoring.
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To register for this event or print the form go to: http://www.starcitymotormadness.com/

*********************************************************************************
Collection of Prince of Darkness jokes.
(courtesy of Paul Mossberg, New Jersey Replicar Club, February 2001)
The Lucas motto: "Get home before dark."
Lucas denies having invented darkness. But they still
claim "sudden, unexpected darkness"
Lucas--inventor of the first intermittent wiper.
Lucas--inventor of the self-dimming headlamp.
The three-position Lucas switch--DIM, FLICKER and OFF. The other three switch settings-SMOKE, SMOLDER and IGNITE.
The original anti-theft devices--Lucas Electric products.
"I've had a Lucas pacemaker for years and have never experienced any prob...
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Behind the Smile
Al Bradley

Of Black Holes
And British Cars
Not long ago I made several attempts to read Stephen W. Hawking’s A Brief History of Time. After
three tries I reached page four and I gave up.
In his book, Mr. Hawking recounts the discovery of the concept of the black hole (I did get that far).
A black hole is formed in space when a star burns itself to a cinder; the resulting mass of this burnt star
becomes dense enough that this hunk in space has gravity so strong that not even light can escape from it.
I began to think that there were some similarities between our Sprite and a black hole.
You may have, in the past, heard people describe their boat as “a hole in the water that you pour
money into”. Sometimes, like last summer, that is how I think of our Sprite.
It all started very innocently when I tried to take my niece and Ryan, my grandnephew, for a ride. Ryan is three and loves the Sprite be-cause it is almost as cute as he is. We started
the Sprite and backed it out of the garage. We played with Mo D. Dogg while the car sat idling allowing it to
warm up sufficiently to drive (it’s a real bear until it gets warm). We were ready for a ride just made to thrill
little Ryan.
I selected first gear and the car went BACKWARDS. I selected second gear and the car went
BACKWARDS. Third and fourth gears proved actually to be reverse gears also and later on so did neutral!
Well, obviously, this was no time to embark upon a joy ride. I know that some of Mr. Hawking’s Laws of
the Universe were violated here. I’m just not sure which Laws they were.
The Sprite went to be repaired, or rather to be brought back into line with all of the Physical Laws of
the Universe.
Some $400 later the Sprite was pronounced cured.
And I still owe Ryan that ride.

ACB
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www.britcars.net
APPALACHIAN BRITISH CAR SOCIETY
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
NAME:______________________________

ADDRESS:_________________________________

CITY:______________________ STATE:____

ZIP:_________

SPOUSE’S NAME:________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS:______________________________________

HOME PHONE (____)____________
WORK PHONE (____)____________
DATE:____________________

CARS:

MAKE

#1
#2
#3

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

MODEL

DUES ARE PRORATED ACCORDING TO
THE MONTH IN WHICH YOU JOIN:
January-March
April-June
July-September
October-December
All Renewals

YEAR

COLOR

Enclose payment with application and mail to:
Appalachian British Car Society
c/o Al Bradley, Treasurer
143 Stonewall Heights
Abingdon, VA 24210

$20.00
15.00
10.00
20.00 (includes following year’s dues)
15.00 (due February 28 of each year)

All meetings are held at 7:00 PM on the second Thursday of each month at the Rush Street Grill in
Kingsport, TN

ABCS / Eddie Penland
4547 Grace Dr.
Kingsport, TN 37664

TO:
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